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 4 is still in development and has only a few new features. The description of the mod (in the header below) has been updated to reflect the progress of the mod. Changelog: CHANGELOG for v0.66.4: - New in game sounds - Random Event with new music - New Base - New Map - New Bonus - New Item Mod - New Castle Interface - New Enemies - New Features New Base: - NEW- "MISERY" an
old base from Serious Sam 2. It's now available for all the fans. - AN- "KOMO" an old base from Serious Sam 2. It's now available for all the fans. - If you want to try new base go to main menu -> Base -> choose your base and play. New Features: - New HUD - New Display - New Music - New Base Audio - New Weapons - In game Extras (Mute mode, In game Music, Resource, Display and Base
Audio). - NEW- "New Mode" for your Serious Sam 2 experience. - You can find it in game menu -> Extras -> New Mode. - In game extras can be turned on or off with the new setting menu. - DISABLE- "Battery Saving" can be used in the settings menu to disable the saves. - PROTECT- "System Protection" can be used in the settings menu to force saves only when the game is protected. - A great
map for snipers and for certain game styles. - Try and see if you can play without dying ;) - Five new player skins, including the new black skin, and one new weapon. - All new enemies, level made for only the "New Mode" - The classic difficulty levels (Classic, Easy, Medium, Hard, Nightmare) are back. - The hardest level (Nightmare) available in the game. - Each map has its own difficulty level. -

NEW- The classic AI difficulty (Classic, Easy, Medium, Hard) are back. - NEW- The classic Agent difficulty (Classic, Easy, Medium 82157476af
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